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Abstract
The research analyzes knowledge sharing behavior engineering and its impact on team performance. Then Theoretical 
hypotheses of behavior engineering have been examined and revised by Structural Equation Modeling with the sample data of 
innovative research team of twenty-six domestic university. The results show that many factors have positive impact on
knowledge sharing behavior engineering; information acquirement, information distributed process have positive impact on 
knowledge sharing behavior engineering; knowledge sharing and learning behavior have positive impact on team performance. 
Finally, the research proposes the optimized strategies of behavior engineering to improve the team performance.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Desheng Dash Wu.
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1. Introduction
University Engineering Innovative Research Team (UIRT), as one of the most typical engineering organization 
pattern of Chinese scientific research, has become main force of scientific and technological production and 
knowledge creation in national innovation system. Learning behavior is an effective mode for synergetic 
development of university innovative research team, and knowledge sharing makes the visualization and systematize 
of learning achievements come true.
2. Connotation of university innovative research team and knowledge-sharing
2.1. University innovative research team
Innovation constructs the university research team [1]. There is no uniform definition of university research team, 
Huibin proposed that research team is composed of several personnel who are mutual complementary in ability and 
have common research aim and technical methods [2]. The research brings forward that university innovative 
research team is an efficient organization which has high innovation capability, aim at the innovative achievements, 
and is composed of regular research member who are highly cooperated and technical complementary. They have 
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conjunct expect and be willing to take on the mutual responsibility, as showed in Figure 1(a). The connotation of 
university innovative research team can be delaminated into four levels. The first level is aim level, which is on 
behalf of the common expect and research target; the second one is organizational level, which means different team 
member devote themselves in various research task; the third one is core level, means innovation; the last one is the 
characteristic of university research team, including collaboration, complementary, dynamic to environment and 
mutual responsibility.
2.2. Connotation of knowledge sharing
Knowledge sharing is a kind of effective mode that deepens the diffusion of learning achievements inspires the 
motility of individual learning behavior and boosts the mutual understanding and communication [3]. Individual 
could exchange information and achieve interaction learning process through knowledge sharing platform. The 
feedback and reconstruct of knowledge from sharing platform would have influence on personal behavior, as shown 
in figure 1(b).
Fig. 1. (a)Conception of University Innovative Research Team; (b) Knowledge-sharing Mechanism in UIRT
2.3. Feature of university innovative research team
• High risk and innovation of knowledge
As knowledge integrated team, fundamental task of University Innovative Research Team is technological 
innovation. Team value lies in the convergence of innovative talent and academic backbone in the college, and 
promotes cross-disciplinary integration. University Innovative Research Team has deep innovation of knowledge, 
however, high risk always accompanied. It is inevitable for the failure of the innovation because of environment 
uncertainties and complexity of research projects.
• Highly trust and asymmetry of knowledge
Team members usually come from the same department or university in the early stage of team. They are 
colleagues for many years and like-minded, have a common goal, it is easy to cultivate a trust atmosphere. However, 
with expansion of the team scale, foreign members have been introduced, which has result in the reduction of
frequent communication. On the other hand, different disciplines and research background give rise to asymmetry of 
information and knowledge. For instance, some of member master professional knowledge that others do not know 
because of their diversity in research directions, mutual understanding and communication have direct impact on
team knowledge and team performance.
• High collaboration and difficult to evaluate team performance
As is mentioned above, different professional skills promote the efficiency and performance of the team,
moreover, team members maintain the close collaboration and complementarity which guarantee the normal 
functioning. Therefore, it is difficult to make a balanced evaluation of the University Innovative Research Team and 
measurement of individual performance. In another words, there is no clearly standard or objective evaluations for 
achievements of the research team, individual performance of team members as well, especially when it comes to 
some failed or uncompleted research projects due to limited technological conditions.
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3. Theoretical foundation and hypotheses
3.1. Effect of adequacy of team resources on knowledge sharing behavior
There are many important factors that contribute to the success of team operation, such as human resources, 
material resources, financial resources [4]. Time and money often become barriers to scientific research [5].
Szulanski held that time, skills, personal knowledge, working environment will affect the performance of individual 
behavior. The possibility of implementation of the act will be undermined if lack of appropriate resources [6]. The 
research argues that team resource is one of the most important factors which decide effectiveness of team 
knowledge sharing behavior of team member.
H1: Adequacy of University Innovative Research Team has a positive influence on knowledge sharing behavior.
3.2. Effect of team member heterogeneity on knowledge sharing behavior
It is significant element for different individual ability and skills that functional identity contributes to the 
integration of knowledge system on condition that individual discrepancy is compatible [7]. Steven and Janice (2005)
suggested that individual differences have an influence on attention of organizational task and effectiveness of 
information exchange process. Higher heterogeneity of member may result in more communication barriers and 
reduction of the possibility of cooperation in the team [8]. This research argues that heterogeneity of university 
research team members will affect the level of compatibility and compatibility of knowledge system, and propose 
the following assumptions:
H2: Member heterogeneity of University Innovative Research Team (UIRT) has a negative influence on 
knowledge sharing behavior of team.
3.3. Effect of team emotional reliance and trust on the knowledge sharing behavior
Emotional conflict in the research team will give a negative impact on the whole team operation and hinder trust 
and knowledge-sharing [9]. On the contrary, a good emotional feelings and relationships could be cultivated if team 
members are familiar with each other, which can raise the level of trust, and promote knowledge-sharing. Ulrike and 
Tunde (2006) [10] held that the mutual trustful communication is extremely important in the scientific research 
team. It is an effective behavior process for analysis, discussion and evaluation of new ideas and new problems to 
improve the distribution of information [11]. Mierlo and Rutte (2007) put forward that members will have less 
emotional distress, knowledge-sharing promoted and learning behavior actives with a high degree of autonomy in 
the team [12]. The research proposes following assumptions:
H3a: Emotional dependence of University Innovative Research Team (UIRT) has a positive effect on the 
knowledge sharing behavior of team.
H3c: Trust of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on the knowledge sharing behavior.
H3b: Emotional conflict of University Innovative Research Team has a negative effect on the knowledge sharing 
behavior of team.
3.4. Effect of transformational leadership on the knowledge sharing behavior
Characteristics of transformational leadership behavior are to be advertised, set a good vision and challenging 
goals, encouragement and recognition for staff achievements, decentralization and authorization. ChiaYen Chiu
(2008) used empirical analysis of impact of transformational leadership to information exchange and learning 
behavior [13], which gives a positive influence on team output. Egalitarian and Maldonado (2009) revealed the fact 
that transformational leaders encourage their members to express opinions through participation and decision-
making, to promote team collaboration and innovation [14]. The research assumes:
H4: Transformational leadership of University Innovative Research Team (UIRT) has a positive effect on the 
knowledge sharing behavior of team.
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3.5. Effect of knowledge sharing behavior on team learning behavior.
The team exhibits appreciate and acceptance when team members share their failed lessons, which will increase 
the self confidence of members and help to enhance learning behavior [15]. Experience-sharing can help members 
better understand the issues, gain a great improvement on the research method and research technology, and 
overcome the limitation of individual knowledge in the process of completing scientific research mission, enhance 
communication and interactive learning behavior [16]. Assumptions, discuss and exchange of knowledge are needed 
within the team, the result of sharing knowledge is to create the process of learning behavior [17].
H5: Knowledge sharing behavior of University Innovative Research Team (UIRT) has a positive effect on the 
team learning behavior.
3.6. Effect of team members’ individual learning ability on team learning behavior
Team learning process is continuous pursuit of knowledge of team members, improvement of behavior and 
optimization of team system to increase good survival adaptation, harmonious development process of team in the 
changing environment [18]. Bunderson and Sutcliffe (2003) raised that team members could achieve effective self-
management through learning and reorganization of environment, and gradually increase learning ability which can 
enhance the fitness of team to changing environment. Individuals have ability to learn the problem quickly and find 
solutions, assumes:
H6: Individual learning ability of University Innovative Research Team (UIRT) has a positive effect on the team 
learning behavior.
3.7. Effect of information acquisition and distribution process on team learning behavior
Learning behavior includes information acquisition, information distribution, information integration, 
information storage and retrieval (Offenbeek, 2001). Information acquisition is a process of enter the environment 
when the information is required to explore the behavioral problems or opportunities through the passive search in 
the internal and external environment of team. Information integration and storage is the process for team members 
publishing information with each other and reaching consensus, formatting final potential solution as well (Gibson 
and Vermeulen, 2003), assumes:
H7a: Information acquisition of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on learning behavior.
H7b: Information distribution of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on learning behavior.
3.8. Effect of team learning behavior on team performance
It is an effective behavior patterns for learning behavior that fill the character differences of member and improve 
heterogeneity of cognitive structure [19]. Learning is a process of output, when the team performance does not 
change, that means there is no team learning behavior. Team members realize that organizational knowledge and 
technique learned by shared experience make lasting changing of team performance. Not all of the learning behavior 
can improve team performance, not all team performance improvement is caused by the learning behavior [20]. The 
research proposes the following assumptions:
H8: Learning behavior of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on the team performance.
3.9. Effect of team innovation on team performance
According to the definition of University Innovative Research Team, the key of scientific research team is to 
realize innovation. Anderson (1998) pointed out that the ability of individuals has significant impact on the team's 
innovation. The innovation ability of University Innovative Research Team is the result of integrated effort of whole 
team, innovative capability and performance is largely determined by individuals. This paper regards innovation as a 
variation index of measuring team performance and raises the following assumption:
H9a：Innovation ability of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on the team performance.
H9c：Innovation activity of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on the team performance.
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H9b：Innovation output of University Innovative Research Team has a positive effect on the team performance.
Based on the assumption above, the research proposes a theoretical model between the knowledge-sharing, 
learning behavior and team performance of University Innovative Research Team, as shown in figure 2.
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Fig. 2. Theoretical hypotheses Model
4. Designs of investigation and research
4.1. Scale and sample
With the reference of the relevant research and accepted mature scale, combined with the objective fact of 
University Innovative Research Team, this paper assesses the problem with the method of Likert scale on the basis 
of questionnaires after designing, supplement and modification of model. The sample of investigation include the 
university innovative research teams in Beijing, Hubei, Henan, Sichuan, the total number of questionnaires contain 
300, receive 258 actually, the percentage of received paper is 86.0%, there are 220 regarded to be valid, therefore 
percentage of useful received paper is 73.0%. Male make up for 63.6%, the female is 36.4%. In which the people 
obtain doctor degree is 11.3%, undergraduates of doctors is 10.1%, meanwhile, the people obtain master degree is 
20.9%, undergraduate of masters is 50.5%, undergraduates occupy 7.2%, professors make the percentage of 6.2%, 
associates account for 12.4%.
4.2. Reliability analysis
Reliability analysis makes use of inner consistent coefficient α of measurable clause, generally it is above 0.7. 
Make sure the α value is over 0.5 by the SPSS16.0 and delegate the unreliable clauses, as shown in table 1.
Table 1. Reliability analysis Scale
Variable CITC α Results Variable CITC α Results Variable CITC α Results
Adequacy of 
resources
.784
0.821
√
Trust
.626
0.858
√ Individual 
learning 
ability
.480
0.382
×
.813 √ .698 √ .366 ×
.678 √ .643 √
Innovation 
ability
.746
0.885
√
Member 
heterogeneity
.465
0.656
× .645 √ .693 √
.730 √ .628 √ .787 √
.669 √ .722 √ .724 √
Emotional 
reliance
.734
0.789
√
Emotional 
conflict
.743
0.738
√
Innovation 
activity
.618
0.743
√
.657 √ .759 √ .604 √
.699 √ .647 √ .647 √
.630 √ Information .714 0.601 √ Innovation .695 0.931 √
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.660 √ acquisition .531 √ outputs .748 √
.633 √ .594 √ .652 √
Transformational 
leadership
.661
0.836
√ .666 √ .637 √
.685 √
Information 
distributed 
process
.558
0.696
√ .749 √
.687 √ .649 √ .806 √
.753 √ .715 √ .762 √
4.3. Validity analysis 
Validity represents the functional degree and metrical ability of scale, it means that a scale can be accounted to be 
valid when it accomplish the goal. The questionnaires of this paper are based on theory of existed research, needed 
to be explored and tested. What’s more, questionnaires have made a lot of modifications and supplements for 
experts’ consultations, hence it need to use the exploratory factor analysis to validate the effect of structure, the 
result of the variables in the model reveals, KMO is 0.885，Bartlett 
2χ is 1431， 000.0<P ，it prove that the number 
is valid.
4.4. Structural equation model
Conception model has been examined with Structural Equation Model by Amos7.0.  The fitness index of each 
variable in model shows that the fitness is valid, as in table 2.
Table 2  Goodness of Fit Index of Research Model
Type Index Critical Value Result Type Index Critical Value Result
Absolute 
Fitting 
Degree Index
2χ 00.0≈ 27.879
Value-added Fitting 
Degree Index
AGFI >0.9 0.97
P >0.05 0.69 NFI >0.9 0.968
GFI >0.9 0.97 RFI >0.9 0.948
RMR <0.05 0.97 IFI >0.9 0.997
RMSEA <0.1 0.042 CFI >0.9 0.997
According to the modification of MI, we make a further amendment to the model, reconstruct the model of 
knowledge sharing, learning behavior and the performance of university innovative research team, revised model 
and coefficient path analysis is showed in figure 3. The revised model is better than the original one integrally. 
Fig. 3. Path Analysis of SEM
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4.5. Data results analysis
Based on path analysis of structural equation model, it is showed in table 3 that hypothesis testing results of 
validation about variable relationship.
Table 3  Hypothesis Testing of Conceptual Model
No. Hypothesis Coefficient Result
H1 Team adequacy of UIRT has a positive influence on knowledge sharing behavior 0.53 support
H2 Member heterogeneity of UIRT has a negative influence on knowledge sharing behavior 0.13 non-support
H3a Emotional dependence of UIRT has a positive effect on the knowledge sharing behavior 0.48 support
H3b Team trust of UIRT has a positive effect on the knowledge sharing behavior 0.79 support
H3c Emotional conflict of UIRT has a negative effect on the knowledge sharing behavior of team. -0.14 support
H4 Transformational leadership of UIRT has a positive effect on the knowledge sharing behavior 1.00 support
H5 Knowledge-sharing behavior of UIRT has a positive effect on the team learning behavior. 0.76 support
H6 Individual learning ability of UIRT has a positive effect on the team learning behavior. delete non-support
H7a Information acquisition of UIRT has a positive effect on the team learning behavior. 1.00 support
H7b Information distribution of UIRT has a positive effect on the team learning behavior. 1.13 support
H8 Learning behavior of UIRT has a positive effect on the team performance. 0.63 support
H9a Innovation ability of UIRT has a positive effect on the team performance. 0.55 support
H9b Innovation activity of UIRT has a positive effect on the team performance. 0.43 support
H9c Innovation output of UIRT has a positive effect on the team performance. 1.00 support
It could be found the following conclusions through empirical research: (1) the adequacies of resources, 
emotional dependence, trust and transformational leadership of University Innovative Research Team have positive 
effects on knowledge sharing within the team, emotional conflicts of University Innovative Research Team have 
negative effects on knowledge sharing within the team. Moreover, the adequacy of resources and trust are two 
factors that have stronger positive influences in the view of correlation coefficients; (2) the heterogeneity of 
University Innovative Research Team have a negative impact on team knowledge sharing. On the contrary to the 
hypothesis, keeping a certain degree of heterogeneity contributes to knowledge sharing within the team; (3) the
process of information acquisition, information distribution of University Innovative Research Team have positive
effects on team learning behaviors; (4) innovation capacity, innovation activities and innovation outcomes of 
University Innovative Research Team have positive influences on team performance; (5) the knowledge sharing 
behaviors of University Innovative Research Team have a positive effect on team learning behaviors; Learning 
behaviors of University Innovative Research Team have a positive effect on team performance; Learning behaviors
as a medium factor of knowledge sharing affect team performance.
5. Conclusions 
The research puts forward optimization strategies of behavior engineering, including knowledge-sharing behavior
and learning behavior to enhance team performance based on the data results of research model.
• Create an emotional trust atmosphere of behavior engineering
For one thing, emotional dependence and trust behavior engineering can enhance members’ willing to share 
knowledge within the team. Mental emotional interaction between members is benefit to improve coordination. For 
another, a smooth communication platform could promote mutual understanding and mutual respect among the 
members, with reduction of the possibility of destructive emotional conflicts. Finally, good team relationships lay
foundation to cultivate common cultural values and create a competitive environment for innovation. 
• Achieve b effective transformational leadership of behavior engineering
University Innovative Research Team leaders are generally academic guiders in the group, while shouldering the
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shaping and coordination of team. Transformational leader views the achievements of team research tasks as core 
spirit, cultivates members’ common values. Behavior engineering shows that team leader encourages and accepts 
employees by setting a nice vision and relaxed authority and cultivates subordinates from seeking survival to enjoy 
achievements on the basis of consistently requiring employees’ changes. 
• Construct a diverse blending team
Distributed knowledge and information are often the motivation of achieving knowledge sharing and mutual 
learning in research team, so professional skills and complementary of character are important. Members could 
come from different disciplines or research backgrounds. Diverse behavior engineering could be provided with 
differentiated incentives according to different needs of members, and enhance their willing to share knowledge 
through regular organizational reports, research seminars or other exchange mechanisms. 
The research provides positive reference for the behavior engineering of UIRT, which regulate and motivate the 
behavior of sharing information and learning in the team to enhance the performance. However, there are many 
weaknesses existed in research of behavior engineering. For one thing, although the research brings forward 
influential engineering model about behaviors of knowledge sharing and effects on performance of teamwork, 
nevertheless, it is difficult to weight the research all-sided, because of limitation of the selected variable index; 
secondly, for the hardship of the investigation, the research is just located in Beijing, Hubei, Henan, Sichuan, and 
the research relatively pays little attentions to the behavior engineering of scientific group, such as agriculture, 
physics, liberal arts; lastly, it does not divide the team into several group according to the different lifecycle. 
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